
Pickpocket Asks for Jail
Term in Order to Learn

a Trade

OAKLAND, F\u03b2*. 18.?Michael Mc-
iti ' worked" as a. pickpocket

T ilv of last year and he told
Superior Judge 'Waste today half the

he was hungry and the (hher

half j>o bufy lodging police that he
had tinr* to oat. ICctCtorsan

exprciaed himself willing,on* economic
\u25a0 >i as moral grounds, to give up
i i« h!i»in*>ss. and asked to be #>nt to
prison, where h*> could learn a trade.
For attempting to Frank Durneo's
pocket he was pentenoed to two and

?' years at Folporn.
J lfft <"hi<-ago with two others, and

once did T ride in a pass^ng^r

oar.** hp said. "That was when I was
ked at T/Os Angelas and told to

(.-<» out of town at onro. Th« 'Lark'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0randing tho rc at the station and

I tr>ok> that out. paying my fare. I
came to San Francisco, met the boys
and went to 'work' on the Barbary
coapf."

McKiernan explained the circum-
stances of which Durneo complained.

"Ho did not catch my hand In his
pocket." 6aid McKiernan. "I had two

with hip to xec. that he did not
catch my hand, so I know he did not."
Tho jury considered this a confession
ami convicted him.

Durneo said MoKiernan was holding
him hack and two men were shoving
3iins ahead as he tried to board a etreet-
car at Fourteenth and Broadway and
thrn he found McKiernan with his hand
In,his pocket. Inspector Kyle was on
trr car and Durn»o pointed McKiernan
out to him. Kyle captured the plck-
t after a ohase, but the others in
the gang got away.

HAYWARD ALL READY
FOR BLOSSOM FESTIVAL

Bernhardt at Orpheum

Valerie at the Pantages
Mmc. Sarah Bernhardt, who appears at the Orpheum.

FIFTY THOUSAND
LOST IN OAKLAND

"Divine Sarah" to Appear
in Her Character

Delineations
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THEATERS OFFER
FINE ATTRACTIONS

Mrs. Allison Attracts by Her
Work and Stunning

Costumes

Bernhardt will appear in several of

her masterly character delineations
Sunday and Monday she will be Men in
the third act of "Lucretia Borgia.
Tuesday and Wednesday she will kp-

pear in ft now one act drama by

Mauric* Bernhardt and Henri Cain,

called "One Christmas Night." "Phodre j
will be the vehicle for the two shows i
Thursday, and she will close Friday !
and Saturday with the last act of|
"Camille," a play with which her f*me
is closely allied.
OTHER I.KADIXGFEATURES

In addition to the attraction of the
great actress six acts will be seen.

The current week's bill includes
"Puss In Boots," a pantomime with
clever comedians, tuneful singe-s 2nd
a chorus of 16 stunning girls. David
Abrahams Jr., who impersonates the
cat, "Puss In Boots," wins much ap-
plause.

Among
,

other acts are the Schenk
brothers, acrobats; Apdale circus, con-
sisting of dogs, bears, monkeys and
other animals; the Hess sisters, singers

and dancers; James H. Cullen, raono-
loguist; Oscar Frank, with songs, and
Miller and Lyles, with comedy.

VALERIE AXIiISOX CHARMS
Mrs. Valeric Allison"e appearance at |

the Pant-iges has attracted large gath-
erings since Sunday. Her acting and
her stunning gowns have caused a
furor. She has been appearing in her
own playlet, "Mr?. Valerie's Idea." a
vehicle which gives her every oppor-
tunity to display-her powers.

The Oolden troupe of Ruesian sing-

ers, dancers and musicians is prob-
ably one of the biggest events of its
kind that has evrr appeared at the
Twelfth street house. Feast day

dances of the peasants and nobles are
featured and there is also a presen-
tation of the famous Cossack war
dance. The principal in the caat is an
accomplished toe dancer and is sup-
ported by a thoroughly capable com-
pany. Their talents extend to excel'ent
musical performances as well as danc-
ing, and In this a number of odd instru-
ments are introduced. The costumes
are picturesque and reflect the customs
of the people represented.

"Little Hip," the smallest baby ele-
phant in the world, will mak* his
vaudeville debut here Sunday, together
with his chum, '"Napoleon." the man
ape. This is an act of great novelty
and will prove of interest to patrons

of all ages. Other acts on the way
for Sunday are Miss Daisy Harcourt,
England's foremost comedienne; Del
Baity and .Tap, the cowboy and the
dog; the Norman duo, operatic vocal-
ists; Beck and Henney, dance artists:
the Gordon Davis-Arthur Cyril com-
pany in the comedy, "Alias Trixie Xix,"
and the Cheridenos, acrobats.

OAKLAND, Feb. IP.?Mm*. Bernhardt
will be at th« Oakland Orpheum Punflar
afternoon. The "Divine Sarah -, will
play a w».'k's engagement here, snfi
hpr appearance is considered one of the
most important dramatic events.

i,.-VNT'. !>!>. k<. ?In a fir* whirh
I at 4 n>l"(k this morning in th«>

»( \u25a0 Japanese barber shop and
poolroom. ttW Mock bounded by

r . i.ißhth and Webster streets

\<a? wiped out at a loss of $50,000, two

men were injured and a number had

narre from death. Fanned by

fh wind, the blaze spread with
pre.it rapidity and the department had
srrcat difficulty In keeping the fire
within the block.

The principal losers were the Tnion
Tee company, the Van Emon Elevator
company and «the Frauneder Iron
works, which -were destroyed. The On

Fong saloon, the Suey See company, the
Hop Tee company and the Takashima
company, Chinese and Japanese con-
cerns, were among the losers. A large

force of policemen performed a number
of thrilling: rescues of Chinese and
Japanese living in the flre zone. In
one of the cheap houses the stairway

burned out before the sleeping inmates
were aware of the danger. The sleepers

were sent down water pipes and air
shafts to safety.

OFFICER SAVES CHINESE
Patrolman Brunner saved Hop Tee.

a Chinese, who was asleep in one of

the rooms. Other policemen who did
heroic work were Patrolmen Dolan,
dannaw, Potter, Bannister, Drury and
McCarthy. Sergeants Bock and Byrnes

were in charge of the police squad.
The fire was first seen by Patrolman

CJinnaw, who sent in an alarm. All
the structures in the block were of
cheap construction and the blaze spread
rapidly. The salt water auxiliary as
well eia the fresh water hydrants were
used.

Dr. O. C. Napier, a veterinary sur-
geon, suffered a broken ankle while as-
sisting in the rescue of horses from the
lee company's stables. Chief J. "M.
Tresler of the Oakland commercial fire
dispatch was badly injured in making

a dash in an automobile. H\u03b2 was ac-
companied by W. G. Wigmore, manager
of the Van Emon Elevator company,
and in a race down Telegraph avenue
collided with a heavy truck at Twenty-

fifth street and Telegraph avenue. Both
men were thrown from the machine
and Tresler was knocked unconscious.
They were badly bruised, but suffered
no broken bones.
LOSSES BY INDIVIDUALS

The heaviest Individual loser was the
Frauneder company, the loss being
placed at $20,000. The Union Ice com-
pany lost $5,000; the building in which
the ice company was situated, owned
by Hanson & Koehler, is estimated at
$15,000; insurance, $5,000. Other losses
$10,000.

The cause of the flre is not known.
Tt is thought to have been caused either
by defective electrical wiring or gas
connections.

A number of other fires kept the de-
partment busy. A vacant house at
Eighth street and Broadway, owned by
Henry Carlson, was slightly damaged.

< 'a ';so unknown.
Fire In the home of Mrs. Flora Grim-

st»ad, 1529 Third etreet, at 12 o'clock
today caused a slight loss. Mrs. H.

b, 1501 Eleventh street, was
clean: ncr a dress with gasoline and In
n F'lbscnvient explosion was badly
burned about the hands. Two other
alarms were turned In.

The Northwestern Pacific will sell
round trip tickets. San Francisco to
Cloverdale, as follows: February 19th
to 23d, inclusive, with return limit
February 2ith, at 13.00; and on Febru-
ary, 22d at $2.25, good going; and re-
turning: same day. Immense Citrus
Exhibits and numerous other attrac-
tions; also an opportunity to visit the
residential town of Cloverdafe. ?Advt.

< loverdalf Cltrn* Fair

Valeric Allison, at Pantages theater.

Kennedy at one time represented

Jesse Howell-and was aided by Attor-
ney Walter R. Dunn. Howell could
not pay his bills and they assigned
their claim to Attorney J. F. Street,
who attached Howell's salary. Howell
was unable to pay his alimony to Mrs.
Jesse Howell. and then Attorney Frank
J. Jordan sought to have him cited for
contempt of court.

In behalf of Howell. Kennedy is ac-
cused of persuading Peter Peff to com-
mit perjury. Peff was arrested and
Dunn, for $10, offered to defend Peff in
the police court at his preliminary
hearing ,. Dunn, testifying today In be-

PECULIAR RELATIONS
BROUGHT OUT IN COURT;

Attorney*' Dealings With Client* Are

Shetrn In Subornation of

Perjnry Case
OAKLAND, Feb. 19.?Cross sections

of the relations between attorneys and
clients were disclosed in Judge "Wells' I
court today during the trial of Attor-
ney Gano G. Kennedy, charged with j
subornation of perjury.

half of Kennedy, told of hie confidential
relations with Howell, and Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney W. B. Smith censured
him for revealing privileged communl-
rationP.

MIKE M'KIERNAN
TIDED OFWORKING

Mayors of Bay Cltiea to Be Invited to
Attend Affair Boosting: Agri-

cultural Section

HATWARD. Feb. 19.?Arrangements
have been nearly completed for the
Hayward blossom festival here in the
latter part of March. Governor John-
son, Mayor Mott of Oakland and Mayor
Rolph of San Francisco have been in-
vited to be present on one of the days
of the celebration.

The festival is aimed to boost the
agricultural possibilities of this sec-
tion. One of the ph.ns of the commit-
tee is to give free daily auto tours
through the country to advertise the
land to visitors.

The committee: J. D. Armstrong, H.
n. Robinson, Mrs. Reuben Maetick. A.
W. Williams, A. W. Beam, J. E. Geary
and B. XL Robinson. ,

Block Burns Despite Work
of Department to Hold

It in Check?Wind
Fans Flames

TWO MEN INJURED;
MANYCLOSE CALLS

Frauneder Works Princi-
pal Loser ?Thrilling

Rescues Made
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GREATER BOOKLOVERS
,

CONTEST GAME
STARTS FEBRUARY 23rd

IST PRlZE?Buick 5-Passenger Automobile VALUE $1,800.00
2D, 3D, 4TH, STH, 6TH PRIZES?Eilers Bungalow Pianos VAI-UJb WWCKOO
7TH PRlZE?Columbia Regent Grafonola and Records VALUE | 250.00
NEXT 32 PRlZES?Columbia Grafonolas and Records .......... .VAliUi *i,ddU.OQ

NEXT 116 PRlZES?Consisting of Magnificent Sets of Books by
Standard Authors, Published by Harper &Brothers VALUfc |l»oO0.00

NEXT 350 PRIZES?Haas & Sons' Fine Chocolates VAIiUt ? op
TOTAL Than 500?Aggregating in all fB'!?!^
Radke & Co. Gift Orders * 30000

HERE IS OBJECT LESSON (No. 4)

HERE ARE THE RULES-CUT THEM OUT
SAVE FOR FUTURE USE

testantv vending in the largest number
of correct solutions. In the event of
two or more persons having the same
number of correct solutions, the person

using the smaller number extra cou-
pons In hie set of answers wtn be
declared the wirner. Tn the event of
two or more persons having the same
number correct and using the same
number of coupons, an equal Interest
in the prizes tied for will be given to
each of the tying contestants, or the
persons Involved in the tie may choose
any one of the lesser prizes.

More than one prize will not he
awarded to any one family at one ad-
dress, but each member ol the family
may enter the contest and submit a
complete set.

Only en* complete set (comprising
not more than ten answers to any one
picture) of answers may be submitted
by any one contestant. Awards will he
made strictly according; to the merits
of each separate list. The names of
more than one person must not be
written on any coupon.

A HELP. IF YOU ARE NOT GET-
TING THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL
REGULARLY. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

YOU WILL FIND THE DAILT CON-
TEST BTORT AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Take a good shrewd look
at the picture to the left. It
is a sample of the sort of
pictures that will appear in
The Call Booklovers' Con-
test. We are using it as an
object lesson to show you
how to solve the actual con-
test pictures when they are
printed. Contest Picture No.
I will appear February 23.

You don't have to know
anything about books to win
a prize, for the pictures will
represent ONLY the titles
of books. The pictures will
have nothing to do with the
contents of books.

This picture represents
the book title "Hot Stuff/,
by Mark Twain.

Isn't the picture clear and
plain? Doesn't it fit the title
like a glove fits the hand?

Every picture in the con-
test ?there will be 77 in all
?will be just as plain and
clear.

You don't have to syb-
scribe. You don't have to
solicit or canvass.

Simply solve each picture
as it appears each day in this
newspaper.

Safeguarding the
Contest

Three of San Francisco's
most prominent men will
judge this Booklovers* Con-
test Game. The names will
be announced later. It is
sufficient at this time to say
that they will be of the same
unquestioned integrity and
high standing as were the
judges of The Call's previous
Booklovers

,
Contest 8?

Mayor James Rolph Jr.,
Postmaster Arthur G. Fisk,
Jacob L. Adler, Rev.
Charles F. Aked. Rev.
Father D. O. Crowley,
Frederick S. Nelson, Judge
John Hunt.

Some time before the end
of the contest the complete
list of 77 book titles with the
names of authors willbe de-
posited in a local bank un-
der the direction of the pub-
lisher of this paper and the
three judges.

The list of correct titles
will not be withdrawn until
all sets of answers have been
received and entered on a
record. THE SYSTEM
THAT WILLBE USED
WILL MAKE IT IM-
POSSIBLE FOR AN
ERROR TO OCCUR
AND A DOZEN SAFE-
GUARDS WILL BE
THROWN AROUND
THE CHECKING OF
THE SETS AND THE
PUBLIC WILL BE IN-
VITED TO WITNESS
THE CHECKING.

The 77 titles as selected
during the contest will be
known only to the publisher,
and the reputation of this
newspaper stands as a guar-
antee to ail contestants of an
absolutely fair and impartial
awarding of the prizes.The principal featurtt J\u03b2 ceon«cti<Mi with this eonteK are copyrighted by th» Booklet-era'

Ccmteit Co.. Sao FraaelM*. Cal.

The Call Is bow compiling a list of about 5,000 book titles, from which willbe
selected the 77 titles which the 77 pictures willbe drawn to represent. This
catalogue will be offered to the public shortly.

First Picture Will Appear February 23rd

All inewen will be considered en
their merits. The first filed will have
no preference over the last filed, pro-
vided only that answers 'to be con-
sidered must be filed within the time
specified when the last picture ap-
pears. The awards will be made by
the Contest Editor and three well
known citizens, whose names will be
announced later. The correct answers
to the series of pictures will he filed
with a local trust company or bank a
week previous to the close of the con-
test.

Entry to the contest may be mad* at
any time. The flret illustration appears
February 21. All communication! or
letters of Inquiry concerning the con-
test should be addreated to the BOOK-
LOVERS , CONTEST EDITOR.

Resident* of California, Oregon and

Nevada only are eligible to enter the

content, except employes of The San

Franelsoo Call end members of their
famlllee. Each day for 77 day* there

will be published in The Call a picture,

which win represent the name of a

book. Beneath the picture there will
he a blank for the contestant to fill In

the name of the book end author.

Cut out the picture and blank and rtTl

tn th« name and author of the book and

your name and addree* plainly In the
space provided.

No restriction* will be placed on the
way in which the amwers to the pic-

tures may be secured. Each ptoture

represents the title of one book. If
you are not certain of a title and wish

to send In more than one answer to
each picture yon may do so. NO MORE

THAN TEN ANSWERS TVIL.L. BE
ACCEPTED FOR ANT PARTICULAR

PICTURE. Incorrect answer* will not
;count against contestants If correct

answers are also given. More than one
4

answer must not be put on the same

coupon. Extra coupons must be used
for extra answers. All answers to the

same pictare must be kept together In
sending in the set.

It is necessary that pictures be sent

in with the answers in order that all
answers' may be uniform. Additional
pictures and coupons may be obtained
at The Call office by mail or In person.

Answers will not be accepted unless
they are properly filled out on the
coupons appearing beneath each pic-

ture. Each answer must be written
on a separate coupon.

When you have 77 answers fasten
them together and bring or mall them
in a flat package?not folded or
rolled?to The Call office, addressed to
the BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST EDITOR.
Prizes will be awarded to the con-

Comparative Digestibility
of Food

Made with different Baking Powders
From a Series ofElaborate Chemical Tests:

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made with
each of three different kinds of baking powder?cream of
tartar, phosphate, and alum?and submitted separately to
the action of the digestive fluid, each for the same length
of time.

The relative percentage of the food digested is shown
as follows:

Bread made with
Royal Cream of Tartar Powder:

ITOO Per Cent. Digested ")
Bread made with
phosphate powder:

I 68*4 Per Cent Digested!
Bread made with
alum powder:

I 67% Per Cent Digested |

These tests, which are absolutely reliable and unprej-
udiced, make plain a fact of great importance to everyone:

, Food raised with Royal, a cream of tartar Baking Powder,
is shown to be entirely digestible, while the alum and
phosphate powders are found to largely retard the diges-
tion of the food made from them.

Undigested food is not only wasted food, but it is the
source of very many bodily ailments.

j THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S

I $8,750 Booklovers 1 Contest
I Picture No. Date

I I

1 S \
I $AUCeI 111 '?
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j WHAT BOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? j
j Write title and name of author in form below.

Title

Author

Your Name .-,

Street and Number
City or Town

Total number of pictures, 77. Contest begins F«b. 2S. Earn day a dif-
ferent picture appear* to this apace. Cnt them ont. Sare them until the
lent picture appear* on May 10th. Doitt lend In partial Hate. Watt until
you have all the answer"?to the 77. Read Rales. Dally Story and Special
Announcement* In another part of thin paper. It will help you win a prise.
Extra pictures and coupon* of any date that have appeared may be had at
sc. Enter today without registering; your name. Merely save pictures and
coupons as they appear.


